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In my soul a chime of music.

Haiti been ringing all d
al

long.

And the mystic fount ot feing

Moretti with the tide of song ;

•Happy —ls a word too feeble

To ezprese, the depth of bliss.

Throbbing in each pulse of being—.

e, more than Happiness!

,e7l, thought is crourced with glory,
rd the dearest. sweetest dreams.

;tad their shadowy pinions o'er me,
the mist envelop streams ;

Wog dreams, bat slat unreal,
Ist sire beautiful than those

Ivch at night tioat softly over

wrar spirit's deep repose.

sr hart'• most sacred chamber—-
!: el ,ul', di nest cell,

:• murmuring ever,
?I, ,tvrme. words I may not tell.

• : ut-dom and of
Wlth thrilling meaning fraught:

these truthful teachings,
bt'ams of glory caught.

, !tt-ni'.ne dawn of morning.',
11l Id decline ofday.

ht,sonlizht, in the starlight,
mygerious voice does say:

;er coorage! break the fetters
d .wn thy spirit's wing;

.i-t h• l chi, unveil thy bosom.
F-71 thy soul the shadow fling.

n.e quench the spark of radiance,
n ihv temple shrine,

• ...A the power of feeling,
a thing sublime:

•— ,l; th, unhts. aspirin! upward.
9t 'yr e ,does". depth snit strength,

.eed shall bear thee
s prer tons flown at length."

•,. I heed the earnest pleadings
r.•tee so strange and low!
waves of love and music,

t'or my being dance and now? '
:tool. arouse from slumbers!

1)-t. ',v. trembling portals aide,
ztptrit of numbers.rein and there abide.

,From tLc La- easterlWhag

,aordinary Mineral Discoveries
NT SILVER MINES IN PEQUEA VALLEY

iJerable errrement has prevailed for some

ii. the reqnea t!,i, coun'y, is
~:etice of i.ome L hscoveries which have brim

of a ve,y unporlara character. Die Val-

•r Pecolea, as is well known. is celebra,ed
.itral beauty of t.s appearance. and the

lenity). of Pe. 561.1 1. traceries the
t>•r'n portion of Lancaster county., its aver-
/ e from this city belnit about ei,ht males.

Valley. it appears, is destined to be•
e.s rematkahle for its B'2mi/intim' pro-
: an for its 'cast mineral resources embrac-

:,e, of S.!rer, Lead, Copper arid Zinc, be-
ra..ety of others of more or less importance

?-re and the Ars ArttentiteroLs Galena
er WA! lead.) has been recently

as we understand, at no less than from

thiry ditierent localities, and extend.
tr ves of some twelve miles in length

3 at.les in width. Mt. E Bi en. ttuppon-
streral highly distinguished capitalists of
"ra. has idennfied himself with these de-
- •, and tar i.eye,ar months past has been

c.,:,,R;c:alg, mining operations on the spot

.."hwh to situated in the new township
.el—t -metly part of Conestrza—aboot one

,: Co lei.loga Centre I;i4erstanding that
r.. :1.1,1 me with ancielitattatia•antitunnels
1.7 ser, upon which he is operating, we

t , i-.:. yet rornea hat healed vit‘it a few

i7il W. :t a view to alio= ourseitres or .he

irr.:-.1,e!) as possible They are; we be-
,i'a: •.,I'.,v a. 5 fAlows!:— .

e ;,t ,eettzt.ated on the mapof Lancaster
n a • $ ;vet Mine." in immediate plasma.

. 3,eAunaled on the map as "Silver
a• i such ;:iJeed tt is Tie %Thole fur-

' s•tt..-t appears to hare been the scene of
re-:,re mining operatione The prinetpal

a. is mire:is argentiferousGa!ena,
y . by Dr. Fahneszock. aftMa

cwrain upwards of fire hundred
'f s.!ver to the ton of lea,t—

ri.e.al worth, at present market
t'a o.{ er F././ hundred &tars ($6O-0)

= e are trot mistaken, is the rich-

-1 on rho Amertean Continent,

7"' exceptions, the riciest in the
I...says by Professor Booth, at the

?'"Lielphia, (who, we are inform-
carsory geological examination

13 eefl as uy numerous other chem-

',a 'very nearly similar. The ore,
/Ls:, y.ells about SO per cent of lead
# S. 1: eblogxal forma inn ei :Az 61-

la;,evi t e pieviuma, is that denominated
ph —the ptevai!ing torts beim/ time'

, i..:rav quasi irs, ahetriatin4 with dayptale,
mut. tng into ctieiva The filArg of tit"

Kivtri !he nn the S:inth and
L. .."..11..4e 1. rte, a

I,t,hatirin, anti the arhola antic ,t, evidence
to thentary and i;.7neotvi action. The lime

v 1.-areeveJ throngboot the enure tenth et
r44*y, by numerous reins of quay

le7 COMO to the surface, appear to rad.-
!irections. This it particularly the care
'on winch Air. Barren operating. The

appear to hate assemblel on, and to
, the brow of a tt4h hill into • dirge.

znas: by Sambre-est, in item! metrxritey
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the regular' gratification. - - An, anit.clinal axis. Where
&mid, and theveina'diriin.oppoSitedireCtionsibe.
ingcovered uncoeformably by clay state.

The mineral is carried M these quartz vein, but
'oceardonally 'dips `into the adjacent limesiona.—
vihi6h; runningoff with od6asionil saearna,

•

bast time aiiiitracted, and ac.atter4 'around, minute
particles of the mineral In the tunnels which have
been excavated, the beautiful-ore is seen glittering
from numerous spots above"and around, thus indi-
cating the extraordinruy.abundame of the mineral,
when traced,to its proper veins or original position
below. In addition to the silver and lead,of which
there are probably upwards of two'tons lying on
the ground, we noticed some specimens of good
copper and zinc ore, as well as acme gosain, which
Mr. B. informs us contains a -considerable amount
of silver, though the exact quantity has not yet been
ascertained. This gossin appears to be the result
of the decomposition of the quarts and limestone,
and is another strong proof of the miners; character
of the torrnatinth

With regard to the farmer hisioty of this% remrr•
kable mine, little or nothing of a positive character
is known. 11 is 'well known, however, that the
Valley Of the Pequea was one of the earliestsettled
dis.ricts of this county ; that a very populous Indian
villatze-was situated near the mine, celled Pequea-
han,,and that, surrounding it, heed the Conestoga',
the Susquehannas, the Shawnees ani other tribes
of Indiana. The city of Lancaster was originally ,
located on the table-lands of Conestoga, only a short
distance from it. It is thus more than probable that
the vicinity of this mine was; at an early day, an

important trading post with the Indiana. It is equal-
ly certain that the mine was prosecuted by British
capitalism, is:ho resided in England: that all +heir
machinery, tpols and implements were brought
!row :hat country i and that the mines were work-
e.l fir a ent.sicietab:e number of years, up to •the
time the Revointionat9frlVar broke out. About this
latter point there is not, and never has been, the
least doubt. All' concurrent testimony and local
traditions substantiate the fact, that they were work-
ed ugh toll vigor up to that penal. Commercial
relations between England and the United States,
hay it,: been tLus cur off, and the parties interested
being resklents in England and owing loyalty to the
KIM:, of course the mine was abandoned—the tools

and-Implements. it is saint were buried somewhere
in the mines—the shafts and twtnds were carefully
closed up—marry of the miners and taborets, no

..louht joined the ranks of the belligerent armies,

arid thus all operations ceased. In the meantime,
the war con•inued'ihron4h a long, desperate and
bloody stru4le—and subsequen•ly the F.aiglisli and
Scotch lush, rr habmne the Valley, gradually reced
ed Westward, and a new population composed al-

most entirely of hardworking and bumble German
farmers be6an to pour in, to whom the indica•ions
and remains of these mines were but as a novelty
nol ontirt,toPd

Mr. Bowen has thus far been engaged for the
mat part in cleaning out :he old shafts and tunnels

One tunnel, nt adit level, which we entered, is
about one hundred yards in length, seven feet he h,
and fire feet wide, driven through solid rock. A
shah along the Pequea creek, is about fifty feet
sleep, and an alit level had just been commenced,
which was probably intended to supersede the for-

mer, about one hundred feet below. The main

shalt, however, %Itoch 1, wiqiu.sea to be from two
to 300 feet deep, has not yet been cleared nut.

It is supposed (in.d the supposition is certainly
well supported by the size of the dirt heap outside)
that another tunnel tuns underthat alluded to, from
the main shalt. Unwever this may be, the vein
appears to have been pretty well worked out as it
emerged towards the surface, and there can he no

question as to the success which a:tended their ope-
rations front the systemaug manner in which they
were prosecuted. Numerous .‘ trial pits" of more

or less depth, are spread over the surface to the

distance of nearly half a mite, as if the vein had

been carefully and diligently proved on the surface,
before definae arrangements lor permanent mining.

bad been made. 4.1r. Bowen has already found

:some six or seven implements, all of d.flerent and

peculiar stiuctule, and such as regular Lli-neTl alone

could use From- the very midst of these abatis,
and towering from the dirt heaps themselves, are

trees of consuletable age, two of which, we judge,

are seventy years old The spot was covered with

trees, some fifteen years ago.
In conclusion, we may state that we were' very

much gra.ified with our vim?, and we hope that Mr

Bowen ma) reap all the advantage horn his disco-

veries. which his industry and perseverance de-
serve We are satisfied that the day is not far dis-

tans when .he entite rezion of country in question,

will take its place among the riches: and most prot
I►6o aiming reipons onthe globe. In this countiy,

we have been mining trite below thesurtace--in-

deed, comparatively norhing, has been d.ne either

above or below. All science and common sense
point dottmcardi at the true position of mineral

veins, yet few have thusfar coinage to venture, ex.

cept, as in an ore of this sort, a rich reward was
placed beyond all peradventure.

In this connexion, we wish to make a stoggestion

to some of our capitalists, who have lately embark-
ed, in a most liberal awnt enterprising spirit, in die-
-I,,nt maim.; near.`, lei loot around their WA 6074

can sometimes see wiralth tar Op, but /tautly
ocericiak the wealth that is beneath their feet. Let

our capitalists b.stir themselves. We have here a

mineral region of qur own—at out very doorsteptre.
INZ WO Silver, copper,Lead, Zinc, Chrome, lion,

er.u.—a•ft;glOClof vast extent,and. as itrealty seems,

of mra±tacslibfe resources, which need only be

hoiou;tity examined to prove its priceless value.
Whar a suntan world it cot give to the business
soul hale of Lauseastar county, ii a mining pv-pula-
non, sufficient to deettope its impte mineral re

soutces, wereeddedid it! Every inditridual, living
in it, would participate in the common bentfil,and

tmtold-woaltb-wcald be raised from the bowels of
Ito *Joky/Sew blip* army in the rant 400
of ages.

A4hapter' es Curhnut Facts:
A lead wire, the thirteenth of an inch, !sustains'

twentreight pnundo.
A tin wire, the tbirteenth.et an inch, anstains.but

thilty-four
Goo metal is 12 footman of tin sod 100 poomts et

copPir.
The emerald is ranked among the genie, but is

now found only in Peru. It is green, harder than
quartz, and always crystal. Oriented emerald is a
green sapphire.

The European mountains consist ofpnmitive and
transition rocks.

The eurtace of the earth is 196,862,256 square
miles; and its solidity is 259,725;936,425 cubic
CM

The sea is to the land, in round millions of square
miles, as 160 to 40, or 4 to 1.

The narrowest part of the Atlantic is more than
two miles deep. In other parts about one and a
half miles.

Rounded pebbles are broken fragments of rocks,
rendered arnooth.by mutual attrition*, in tong time,
by venter and tides.

The Amazon falls but afoot in filly miles; the
Rhine one foot in a quarter of a mile; the Loire a
foot in one and a half

Ninety species of bones of qnadropedshave been
found, which are now unknown.

The waters of the Red Sea appear to be thiny•
two feet higher than the Mediterranean, and the
Golf of Mexico is twenty two feet higher than the
Pacific.

About thirty fresh wafer springs are discovered
under the sea, on the south of the Persian Gulf.

The Mediterranean makes a tide of only one or
two leel

The Caspian ia 300 feet lower than the BaIt.o ;

and 345 lower than the Euxtne.
No certain theory is formed on thecause of earth-

quakes; but the most general and rational ascribe
them to steam and the force of gases forced by wa
ter and metaitc oxydes.

Fourteen earthquakes in different parts of the
globe, were recorded in 1827, and perhaps this is
an average number.

Owyhee is in the cone of a volcano higher than
Mount Blanc

Count Rumford, boring a cannon within water
so kiealed it by the !fiction that he made it boil, and
actually boiled a piecra of beef in it.

One gallon of water in steam will raise six gill-
lons from 50 to 212.

Law A NEGIXffC.—Some years ago, before the
Temperance cause bad made much progress, there
was* trial in a State Court at East Greenwich, in
which the witness, whose testimony bore hard
against the plaintiff, mentioned that lie had partaken
of " a little something permanent•' ai.veral times
during the forenoon of thetransaction. This seem•
ed to oper. a way -lathe overthrow ofhis testimony,
which the counsel was not slow to improve. The
wanes was traced up and down from snore to tav-

ern, and from tavern to store.
" Yoe 'stopped at the store, you tray? Did you

deck anything there!"
" Yes, perhaps I did take a little something, on

a cold wonting—Me best of bolts might do that,
you know, Squarer—giving a corkscrew look at
the counsel

Having thus rued the witness who stopped at tbe
store, at Kel. Green's, at the tavern and a half doz-
en other pines, the counsel arose to put on the
clincher; and shaking his ringer near the witness'
face, exclaimed exultingly :

Now, Mr. Witness, in the presence of this coon
and jury, and upon the oath sou have taken, sir,
how much liquor did you drink in the coarse of
that morning !"

The witness, as cool as a cucumber, replied.—
Well, Squire, as, to the matter of that, you're

got such a plaguey troy if trate -in' your liquor down
here that a body can't tell how much they d o•o
drink !

fie took his seat without any more questions

A Nlcrritca's Lovc.—How deep are the fountains
of a mother's love! With what tender acts of &lid
devotion is it manifested to the loved ones of her
charge. And when the children of her bosomover

whtch she has watched with 'so much solicaude
2.,,d care are removed from her by death, how

deep is the wound ihat is indicted upon her heart.
We have teen the Lind mother watch by thebed-

side o; her planting. child, while its genle spire

was :thorn to take its flight to the eternal world.—
Then it was that the last hope of the mother's heart

was about to be cut oft, and when all that ..bound
her to the nettle being by her side, mingled with
the memories of (he hour of death. We have seen
her ofer her loved one was no more—when its
moral form was arrayed for us final rest. We base
seen her when all was past, in the quiet shades of

that home, so recently made joyous by the merry
presence of a being that was too pure for earth.

Every fond incident that connected the object of

her affections with scenes of earth were more trea-

sured up in bet heart, and fastened indissolubly op.
on her memory. . .

Let the cold hearted skeptic scam at this, for it is

one of the holiest emotions of which the human

hear: is voseeptible—the uncontaminated devotion
or a ladies tom

0::ito one of thecourts, reeeotly an individual,
attired in a Quakerish looking garb, was called to

•stand.. The judge,taking bun for a member of the

society of Friends, tons addressed him:
Will you swear of affirm

" Just as thee d—o please," was the reply.

""is diem knetelshee nomraid as meats

to his teacher.. Whai fellers do you mean, my
dear t" "Why Bud. MgLake, and Dammucaty

tend them."
(gr " Oh, dear," said Mrs.Partioroo," what a

Lot ofbatty" they must ham a Terkey. The papers

My they beets got 243 1110Work, and Or most of
them is iejltettlit"

MEMORY.

Soft as ray* of,annlight stealing ,
On the dying day;,

Sweet as chimes of low, bells peeing
When eve lades away

Sid al iIIAS aCnighi.thit moan '
Thsotteh the heath o'er mountains lone
Came thethought:of days now gone

On manhooni'memory.

As the-Stinbeatna'fiom the Heavens
Hide it eve their tight ; '

As the belie when fade, the even •
Peal not on thenight

As the night winds cease to sigh
Whentherain fall from' the sky.
Pass the thought, of days gone by

Prom age's memory.

Yet the anlight in the morning'
Forth again •htll.break.

And the bells girt, sweet smced warntog
To the world to wakt.

Soon the winds shall freshly breaths
O'er the noontaio'.• purple heath; ,
ant the Pahl is luat to Death.—

lie bath no memory.

A Beautiful Extract

I saw the temple reared by the hand of man,
standing with its high pinnacles in the.cintant plain
the storm beat upon it—the god t•f Nature hurled
its thundetbolts against it.—and fit.l it stood firm as

adamant. Revelry was in its hails—the gay, the
young, the happy anti beat:vital were there.

I turned and the temple was no more—i's high
walls .catiere4 in ruins, the moss and, ivy can
grew w 141;y 'here, sari at mtdoight hour the owl's
cry added to the tle4olation of thcscene•—the,young
and the vy, who hwi reveled them., had
away.

I !tia the e1.,,61 rt-rtr or.; in ifs t ncr-h—the idol of

his father ! I rethrrreit till the child hail become
01d. Trettbling with the sigh: of yews be stored,
the last of as gene:anon—a et:snips amid the des-
olation sidund him.

I saw an oat standing in all its pride on the
mountain. the birds %tete :aroling on its boughs. I
returned—the oak was leafless and,sapless—the
winds were playing their pastime through the

I •

branches.
14 Who is tt,e destroyer!. said I to my guardian

angel.
"Ir is time, ' said he. " When tie morning

stars rang Ingetter arch j over the new made
world, he commenced his coura! atid when ho
shall have destroyed all that is boaw,iful on earth—-
pluck tug the Pun hom us sphere—ceded the moon
in blood—yea, when h 9 shall roll the heaven and
earth aWay as as a-sr•roll, then shall an angel torn

the throne of God come forth, atid_u igt One loot

Open the land,
and ore upon the sea, lilt up his

head towanje Heaven atui Heaven'. 1.7.-mnal, and
say :

Time is, Time was, tot Time *Lill tid cc more
—Paniarang.

THE HOYE GRA NDSIOTtI tlL—She is b 7 the fine—-
& dear old lady, with tttceiy crimped cap border,
and old fashioned trpertacles—as pleasant a picture
of the home grand ri,ottter any. lt•ttl, hearth may
vrish to see The made of the fArnaly—the record

births, deaths and inarnages—the narrator ofold
revolutionary stories, that keep bright ones big and
wide awake 141 the.riveninc, logs hifl to Ribes.--
what would we do wi how the Ipme grat,Liattrher
How many hide fauns She hides! What delight-
MI special pleader is aria when the trod trembles
over the unlortuna,e utchttt's he.tt!!

" you 4,,et "any ingttired a flaxen-
haired young-ter of 14• curly heattetl,plityrnare.

"No," was the prompt, half Indignant answer ;

rye got a grandrnfuher."
Lose that aged a ornan. Si: at her feet arid learn

of her patient lessons Irtitit the part. Though she
k;iovro,nn grammar, catwol tell the bouttddttes of
distant States or the history rd naf.otrs. she has that
perhap+, witch excel• afl lore,—w i.slofn. She has
fought life's battle and conqueled. She has last
her treasures away. and ems!, purer, wronger.
through tears of sorrow, Never let her feet the
sling of ingrati ode. Sit at her feet. She will teach
you all the tio:::zets of lite's j urrley,ahtl teach you
how to go cheer fu .m.!l•Laly ro the gale of
death, tto4ting like her In a ht•sslnt hereafter.

0:%1I: HAPPY 11E18.T...7444 ,e you Madealle happy
heat& in day i Ertvted fun ar-ge. Hour cahnly CACI

you rierk your pittnyv streetly t 1 -ep ! Cn all,
tynria, them. in nothing r.‘, Airert a< ;owing conittot.
to tttetio4reti.rtt, alt gernag a rai ttao a gloomy
hand C:.J.l,Ctt of wrrow meet tn. arlarneret ore.

tom: therm ta no moment that ward are. not 01..0,,
arta at'rrra. Yet hoc, many callsore tears, anti'

:hose ri,r!itt ate caot:etli;) our visit dtough.les,nes,! •
ifluw many a daughter wring: the very soul of a;'

tort,' mother by arts of totkintfeesv and ingratitude_

IHow many hu-ttanasi, by roe tile word, make a

i wt:ole dayert Pad Lows at unkind +bought& Hos
Hearty wives. by 414, ,ry recritnina/tons estrange a:.d
ernborer their tovittl„., hearts. How• many brorhers

i and surer} meetbat Lo rri art.' injure - each alter,
Igr.akin 2 wound* that nu Lou au can hest •A'•
if each one waked 6litto this maim day br day;

Isolve to make some heart happy, jealousy, re:
I Yebge, madnea*, hate, wilt their kindred eat:: ar:sift"„

eia,ions, woul3 leave the earth. Oat minJs stoul 1
Le so ocsopied na contemplation,: o adding to the
pleasures of others, that there wont! be cm more
room for The 4,41 y fiends of drac-md. Tay r ., ye dirt.
confee,eds foie,/ er grantbimg, devotees ofequitte;
self cacveal , u , sill make • thet.fittles pan of the

trovidin which you =noestames &lea,

Vcsi Extur.a.—" narxe, *here :** 5410
tomr

"On de asldostesrado , I
4 Whit, *brayer . ,

"Hour old Imo you, then?'' . . 4..
_

"-Vends same!boom irk poilt.l.--sru two sekr•
awe Dot• year, vas kb banned -oafes-$0•10
borneask your peek rebind you, oo deright bind
side, by tkO old pkinksioWfink mei imndo *ere it
ras putt dawn nest year 1.111 t.ll two #eele- ."

The Theoryof Coniboottoo.
The air is composed of two substances, called

oxygen and nitrogen. Wtiether separate orunited,
they exist air like hirm named gas. Oxy•
Pas joined Willi a gas called hydrogen, .produces
water, and the two gams then exist in a liquid form.
Oxygen unites with iron, producing iron rust, and
the iron and gas exist then as a solid, is changed to
water, a liquid and water is still again changed to
steam, which, when highly heated, is a gas like
the air, oxygen. Coal and wood may be changed
so as to exist in the form of a gas, as will appear
hereafter. The form of a body, whether solid,
liquid or gaseous, depends on the arrangement of
its minute particles, or steins. These atoms are
extremply, extremely small.

To produce air, something more is necessary
than a mere mixture of oxygen and nitrogen, as in
a mixture of salt and sugar. One particle of the
oxygen attracts to itself, and unites with, four par.
ticks of nitrogen, and the five particles thus joined
form a portion of air which does nutattract an ad•
ditionalatom of either gas, but another particle of
oxygen joins another of four of nitrogen, and thus
the grouping continues. Should there remain two
particles of one gas and three of the other, they do
not join themselves together, but mix very much
like grains of rye among corn.

Those who wish for further illustration may im-
agine a quantity of little balls, made by sticking to-
gether one mustard seed and four clover seeds, so
as to form a ball, the other being. formed in like
manner. Each ball would tepresent a particle or
globule ol air; each mustard seed, as joined with
four clover seeds, wouldvepresent a particle ofoxy.
gen joined with four ofnitrogen; and the*erta par.
ticks of these gases which do not coaabine, may be
represented by some loose seeds among the balls.
Thus would a basket of the balls represent a quart
lily of air as it exists around us.

The oxygen, which is the most important
part of the air, remains thus united, until some sub-
stance comes in contact-with it, for which it has a
Stronger artaction than it has for the nitrogen.—
Thus, ii will not leave the later to combine with
dry, soft wood, but if a piece of phosphorus is ex-
posed to the air, it immediately leaves to unite with
the phosphorus, and the latter burns. But if the
dry wood is heated to a certain temperature, either
by triction or by fire, the oxygen arid then unite
with it, and, teginning to burn, the heat produced
keeps the wood at the required temperatute till
nearly its whole substance has joined with oxygen
and disappeared in the form of gas. Thia anion of
oxygen with a combustible body is called combos
(inn, and usually produces light as.vrell as heat.

A lew bndtes will attract the oxygen from the
nitrogen of the air at a common temperature. Such
is the case with phosphorus, and cotton moistened
with linseed oil. !Oho oxygen begins to unite
with the cotton, the heat produced increases the
temperature until the cotton blazes, and we have
an instance of spontaneous combustion. Hence.
buildings containing oily cotton or rags frequently
take fire. In a few cases, a slight elevation 'of
temperature is sufficient to intic.ce this new union of
oxygen. The substance on the end of friction

matches is an example. Other subs'ances requirs
a greater increase of heat, as is the case w ith wood

and charcoal. while hard coal, at lee than red heat,
exerts no influence on the air. Hence, to kindle a
tire of hard coal, we may expose a bit of phospho-
rus to the air and the oxygen uniting will pioduce•
heat enough ;o cause a union between oxygen and
the substance on the end of a friction match ; this
in turn, heats the wood of the mach till that also
burns, and heats the shavings, which, as they burn:
elevate the temperature of the charcoal till that also
burns, and brings the hard coal to the heat which
is necessary to enable it to attract the oaytted from
the surrounding atmosphere.

If, while a body is burning, it is cooled below
that point which enables it to attract oxygen, it
ceases to burn. Thus it is that water puts out fire,
not because it wets, but cools. Ttie reason isplam
why a small quantity of water will not extinguish
a large fire, and also why a large mass of cold coal
extinguished the fire an coal which was already
scarcely hot enough to attract oxygen. This ex-

Plains one of the prominent defects in the .celebrat
iel Polly,' Fire .A.unthilator." 1: throws out a

gas which extinguishes the fire, but does not cool
the brands. Hence, when a current of air sweeps
away the gas the tire burns fresh 13 before.

Gams Is me Awric Rculosa—Accotding to a

mum made of the amount of game killed in the
Arctic Regions. by Captain 31'Cln:e, while engag
ed in making the Nottlawest passai,-e, it appears the

the Arctic Regions, generally supposed to be pear-

-1 ly destitute ofanimal life, abound in a variery 01

game, such as mast, ox, deer, hares, grouse, darts,
geese, wolves and bears; thus confirming
Kaine's speculations as to the ability of an expedi-

-1 lion to support tile in that gustier, evert suet the
ordinary supplies Were exhausted. From October
12, 1850, to April 8, 1833,of er 10,000 pounds of

! game was obtained by the expedition. The deer
were found to be very far, although their principal

1i food mete!), consisted of the herbage which was
obtatged from a small tree,called thedcart W

I As the crew only kept, as it were, on the salvs of
the sea, no other food was observable; bat there is
no doubt thedeer found an attendance of food fur-
ther tip the country. They were very wild, and
the gunners 11.1;1*o-display.great precazo ton insboot-
ing them. The country contains fine green valleys,`intersected wilt!t noble rivers; extensive' plains,
fakes, woods, and parts of the earth covered wen
siniple, bat. lovely wild flowers.

A Caseto Wrnmss.--In the examination of an
kish ease the other day, before theCant of Nazis
trams, lot ssraoli and tilorrro the eoatuel, itsstow
examining one of the, . wivaeries, irked him whit
they had fuel place they stopped. He *warm-

ed, u Fag glasses of ate!, What. Mat. 4 One
gbse of Wendy." What next! " Two glasses of

Vnta: nest! A light, icontai."

. 1 '',,) 1 -.1 C.;r 4 '.,, ) 1 V4IIgLIVAI-Sea
r, ur

The Wileo* Nightcap.
• .

Air who Joruent Itve more than u Mile from
the posColtica 'ln Mitt city, met lame 41 northern
Men with soitttern principles," the other evening
end in !reffilipg to them the hospitalities of the
Cre&cern City, • ;Ailedan many of MU principal es-
tonne anti" marble halls," imbibtrig spines! eons°.
lation as t h iliat*rlivintelieft them at

their .41414 at the midnight hour, he tali, decidedly
felt, that be lied brick in his hat

he his a Wife, an amiable, oceoinpliSbed,
and beautiful lady; loves him glevotedly; but
slivilinds one fault with -him, and that is, has too

visas «•here Mead"bricks'' are obtained.
kfter.leaving his !item', paused amo •

moot, molt hisbearings, and having strapped
enures, on the principle, that continual angles mem,
made,sad fur home. In.4ue.course at time lie at.

rived 1.,e , arid was not very much astonished,
rasher frigh•ened, to find his worthy lady sitting

lip fiir him. Site always does. She smiled when
he eatne hr. That also she always does.
'"Flow are you, dear F.?" she said. " Tod stay.

ed out eo to-e" that I tested you had been taken
sick."

v" *irk, wile : but don't you think I'm
a huts wight,"

' A very Ictle perhaps, mydear,thut that is noth-
ing—you have so many blends, as you :say, you
must join them in a glass once in a While."

Wife, you're too good— the truth is, t am
drnat."
,* O, no, indeed, by dear—l'm sure that even

another Wass lioulent hurt you. Noir ibppove
you take a gloss of Scmch ale widi me, just a night
cap. my des7r--' -

1. 70rs arst too kind, ;my Jeer, by b01; I know
,t.uf,k •

• ' 0 no, only u julep too.much, lot:e,thn•. ull V'
• I•Nst3jo=jotepst Mcblinsterk makes such Bull

rte. V/

' ^ Warr, lake a glass of ale et pry rate moot
4art you,rdear Mini ,sae myself, bekars I re-
fire."

'The lady hastened to open alxitile, and as she
pieced iwO tumblers before her on the side Loud,
she put in oue s very powerful emetic. Filling the
glass with the foaming ale, she handed that care
•ri a bewitching smile to her husbsnj.

Suspicion came cloudily opmi his mind. Ste
had never before been so 'kind when he was drunk
He looked at the glass, raised it to his lips--tht a
hesitated.

" Dear, won't you taste of mine, to make it
swecet?"

• " Certainly, love," replied the lady, taking a
moo Idol, which she was very careful not to swat-
foie.

SuPpirion vanished, and so did the ski, emetic,
,and all, down the throat of the satisfied husband
,Afterspitting oot the taste, the lady finished her

boi s:tented in no hurry to retite. She fixed
,a bot-tub of water before an easy-chair, as it she

intended to bath her little feet. But small as were
itlxLe feet there was not water enough in the tub to
coffer ;hem. The husband began to feat, and he
,warned to retire.

‘• Wald only a four moments, said
ing spouse, " I %rant to read the ikegre in this after-
noon's Thlta. t found it in your pocket"

A 'Ow m Mtues more elapsed, arid' then, and then
.-0, )iiitods acid Dan o; the Lake—what a time !

111 he husband was placed in the easy chair. Hebe-
gan to understand a hp the tub was :here; he soon

I .learued :what ailed him. Suffice it to say, that

t whew ae arose tram that chair, the bunk had left
bir hat. It hasn't been there rimer. Ha says bent
never drink another julep ; be can't bear Scotch
ale, but is " death on lemonade" He loves hs
wafts belies thin aver—N. U. Della.

Otte Fitment Lava—There is a whole alpha-
bet or fore in her bright sparkling nes—Ler mar-
ble Wow, swan-like neck, ari=l round tapering limbs
combine to make her an exquisite stare' for the

poet, painter, and sculptor; and then that mouth of
hers ! when the winds of passion are at re,l, how
mteh it re.rmblea a halt blown ruse in a mild
morning in Jane when tiaassosped to a
smile, how very hke to the bow of the le naugh-
ty god Cupid! Ah, who would ever wisp-et its be-
.in a receptacle for pork and beans andapple dem-
plings

(zr The furforesna are some of the !west curios.

;ties soon robe exhibced at the Crystal Palace :

A feather from the bed of :Le ocean.
The great roe from the foot of the mountain.
A peel of laugh: er--dr red.
An oar of corn hard of :searing.

IVAIsTr.o —Clothes -dk.en !tom the wink of an
eleptiant.

A Theee niche final: of a cm: malt from the
cage of the ocean

A. eas from the tea of otuia,i)ers.
• One of the claw+ or a Crab-apple
- Tectrnomal of a ser,sant, t.o wanted r piece in

soniebodys memmy.
Afftainit of the miiluight tour, when the clock

Amuck IL.
Shoes the candle woe, when it went ow.
The'noise that awakened woonitht when steep-

inz on a biol.
f•Cr, "What 11,0 y 13431,3 bud is that atulet the

alarm, Susan P
-4g, Wiry that is mine, ' replied Mrs.

"Oil 3 calt-the dear, beaorwitri, pretry lat:a eras.
cum m, and let me kiss

_

wpm.Eh* Engineer or the Fite Depanmest
at Creenertan b eaceeetird in decreasing the
rreightof the weans fro tregins ahem grieve* hen.
dred poenda..wehetet sedum: as ageing. Thu

ttmars ritelksgeeble.

A meetineoftif• Witten'ofthe Ir+r of Oa,
br.l4lw Sloodiy, Don &b. L.,

Appoint Delswes to tb.o. Nitiiortai Couvrntion,
stkickrqiira .as rt4l„.:lelittia tto, eth of hz.to
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